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Working with the Déjà Vu X2 Editor
WORKING WITH THE DÉJÀ VU X2 EDITOR

The Déjà Vu X2 Editor gives you access to a number of features that make it an ideal 
environment for the translation of projects that have been given to you by your client. 

These include:

an intuitive and highly customizable user interface in several languages

a virtually crash-prone environment

database technology that protects your current data (no "Save" function—your translation 
saves itself as you enter it)

no worries about formatting of the source text—no matter what the source texts look like 
or what format it has, everything is displayed in the same only-text tabular interface 

the ability to build glossaries ("lexicons") on the fly that you can use to send back to your 
clients

terminology consistency checks against your lexicon

integrated spell-checking module for 13 languages and the option to use the Microsoft 
Office spellcheckers

the ability to add or review comments

virtually unlimited possibilities to sort and filter the text in your project

batch processing of an unlimited number of files at the same time

"Propagate" functionality, i.e., the ability to copy identical or similar translations into all 
other occurrences in your text

And best of all: you get a glimpse with how convenient and powerful Déjà Vu X2 can be!

OPENING THE FILE

There are three different file types you may receive to translate in the Déjà Vu X2 Editor:

an actual project file (extension: .dvprj),

a satellite file (extension: .dvsat), or a

Pack & Go package (extension: .dvpng).
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Each of these file types contains all the necessary information that you need to translate your 
project, but there are slightly different procedures to open them.

To open a project file

1 Open Déjà Vu X2 Editor.

2 Select File> Open.

–Or–

Click .

3 In the Open dialog, navigate to the location of your project file, select either All Deja Vu X2 
Files or Projects, and select the .dvprj file. 

4 Click Open.

5 If applicable, enter the user name and password into the dialog that is displayed.

6 Click OK.

7 Déjà Vu X2 Editor displays the open project.

To open a satellite file

1 Open Déjà Vu X2 Editor.

2 Select File> Open.

–Or–

Click .

3 In the Open dialog, navigate to the location of your project file, select either All Deja Vu X2 
Files or Satellite Files, and select the .dvsat file. 

4 Click Open.
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5 If applicable, enter the user name and password into the dialog that is displayed.

6 Click OK.

7 Déjà Vu X2 Editor displays the open project.

To open a Pack & Go package

1 Open Déjà Vu X2 Editor.

2 Select File> Open.

–Or–

Click .

3 In the Open dialog, navigate to the location of your Pack & Go Package, select All Deja Vu X2 
Files or Pack & Go Projects, and select the .dvpng file. 

4 Click Open.
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5 The Pack & Go Import Wizard starts.

6 Click Next and create a project to host your Pack & Go package.

7 Select Next.
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8 The wizard displays the current settings.

9 Click Finish. The wizard shows you the import progress and notifies you when the import 
process is finished.

10 Click Open.

11 If applicable, enter the user name and password into the dialog that is displayed.

12 Click OK.

13 Déjà Vu X2 Editor displays the open project.

If you received a Pack & Go project and would like to return a Pack & Go project to 
your client, you can follow the instructions under here in the Déjà Vu X Professional 
manual. You can find this manual in the \Docs folder of your Déjà Vu X Editor 
installation (usually on an English Windows system: C:\Program Files\ATRIL\Deja Vu 

X\Docs).
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THE PROJECT INTERFACE

Let’s first have a look at the default Déjà Vu X2 Editor’s appearance with an open project file.

On the left-hand side, you can see the translation grid, split into source and target; this is where 
the actual translation is performed. On the right-hand side you can see the Project Explorer 
through which you can select individual files, all files, or the Lexicon.

Above the translation grid, you can see the Selector Row where you can select certain segments. 
Above that you can find the toolbars and the menu bars. 

You can find more information about the Déjà Vu X2 interface in the manual for the Professional 
edition.

Here are some other topics that will be of particular relevance to you and for which you can find 
information in the Professional edition Users’ Guide:

How to switch the user interface language (here)

You can find this manual in the \Docs folder of your Déjà Vu X Editor installation (on an 
English Windows system this is usually: C:\Program Files\ATRIL\Deja Vu X\Docs).
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Overview of the Menu Bar (here), keyboard shortcuts (here), the toolbar (here), and the 
status bars (here)

More information about the translation grid (here), the Project Explorer (here), and the 
Selector Row (here) 

Overview of the colored indicator bars (here) and how to customize them

How to rearrange the different windows (here)

How to change the font (here)

How to navigate through the Déjà Vu X2 Editor (here) and how to select certain 
segments (here)

Overview and introduction of the lexicon concept (see here and here)

Finding terminology mismatches (here)—note that none of the automated terminology 
mismatch functions are enabled in the Editor edition and the only database you can 
verify your terminology against is the Lexicon

Introduction into spell checking with Déjà Vu X2 Editor’s spell checker and Microsoft 
Office’s spell checker (here)

Overview of the Propagate feature (here)—note that none of the automated propagate 
features is available in the Editor edition

Overview of "embedded codes", i.e., the numbered, read-only codes (here)

Introduction into the "context view", i.e., the option to view the underlying code (here)

Overview of the available common Windows functions, i.e., copy, paste, search, 
Character Map, etc. (here)

You will find it very easy to navigate your way through Déjà Vu X2 Editor, and we are confident 
that in no time you will prefer this environment to the translation environment that you are used to 
working in.
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